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Taxable Income of Germany to Depend
on Territorial Ad^
justments.

ILloyd George's statement of yesterdaythat "Germany should pay to the
ulanost limit of her capacity," publishedsimultaneously today with the

atVdress of Secretary Daniels in Balthnore
when he stated that American

representatives at the peace conference"ask nothing in the way of territoryor indemnity," aroused considerable
interest in Washington today.

; Allies' Staggering Bill.
'The allied war bill against Germany,

ntfoordtnpr to Lloyd George, Is $120,000,000.000,a staggering sum, which
the prime minister stated the whole
wealth of Germany would not he
eaougrh to meet. He then added his
statement that Germany must pay to
ige limit 01 ner capacity.
While the war bill of the allies is

ascertainable with approximate accuracy.the ability of Germany in the
matter of payment Is a question of
wide diversity of option. Financial
experts in Washington today pointed
out that the taxable Income of the
enemy is impossible to ascertain at
t(la time, especially as it will depend
to a marked extent upon the territorial
readjustments made at the peace conf4fence.

>

; Taxable Income Involved.
fFhus. If lands which include coal

mines are taken over by the allies and
detached from Germany. Germany's
taxable income will be reduced by the
amount of the profits accruing from
their output. Arid it was stated that
this question of taxable income was

chiefly Invoked, rather than the actual
^wealth of Germany.
As one official pointed out today,

though the subject of national taxationIs extremely complicated in its
application, the principle involved is
> juch the same as that of an Individualwho contracts a debt. Such an
individual would give property for
security, but if the interest on the
iqan exceeded his Income from his
property the alternative he faced
v.«ould be the sacrifice of such portion
oj his holdings as would be necessary
t» meet the interest payments.

; Nice Calculation Necessary.
!Tn the case of a nation there Is this
additional factor.that Interest on
the national debt, or indemnity, would
have to be collected by taxation.
Nice calculation is necessary if such
taxation does not reach the point
where It discourages industry to the
extent of cutting off the profits
arainst which the taxes must he £
levied. '
Even In the United States, which I

not borne a financial burden com- I 1
parable with the allied powers, some
industries must now pay as high as «
4® per cent of their profits back to t
tile government, and business men *
u^re have sounded warnings that such x
taxation is beyond the danger point jtittd tends to discourage industrial \<4$velopment. {

v Germany's New Problems.
Germany, before the war, had de-

vSloped her resources to an extent which
leaves little hope for further developmentwhich might increase her taxable
fyiome. as it might be the case in a
:minger nation with the wealth of resourcessuch as exist in the United
States. Now she faces problems of
v^habituation, and because of that
factor and the territorial adjustment
referred to economists say that there

s{ tu> basis now available upon which
hf|r taxable income may be computed.
'Hhlb is a question which will have to
aWait settlement by the peace conference.

Uoyd George's Figures.
JJovd George's total indemnity^iture apparently Is based on a calculationof war expenditures of the

Mssoctated nations. According to one
imputation these expenditures are
|f)»tributed among the nations as

wS: ,
Britain $41,500,000,000

iXiffl State* 18,000,000.000
: mne* -.. 20.800,ooo.ooo

X 21.500.000.000
WriLf 8.500,000.000tttptiirr-i. etc 7,100,000,000

Jjjr-il 1123.400.000.000
In the case of France the figure

given Includes return of the $1,000.000,000Indemnity which Germany levied:on France after the Franco-Prussianwar, plus interest, and $20,000,000,000for reparation for damages.
The Belgium figure also includes an
estimate of the amount needed for
lepe ratIonDiscussion of indemnities in recent
months has been somewhat confusing
because of the use of the word to
mean payment for actual loss, on the
one hand, and also to mean payment
of punitive indemnities on the other. '

V. 8. Stand On Punitive Indemnity,
General opinion is that the United <

States on her own account, certainly
will not levy any "punitive lndem- 1
nlty" upon Germany. Technically she 1
already has indicated that she would
levy indemnity to the extent of holding
Germany to strict account for loss of
cargoes belonging to American cltl- ,

xens which were lost by U-boat operations.gnd also for the destruction or
loss ef American property in Germany.
Whether this country will claim

from Germany the $13,000,000,000
which roughly covers war expendituresIs another question. For that
reason Secretary Daniels' statement,
coming from a member of the cabinetwho may be apprised of the
President's views on the subject, wss
received with marked Interest.
In further proof of America's unselfishreasons for entering the war

It was pointed out today that Americansentiment has been strong for
compelling Germany to pay the cost
af h«r danrfldfttiont In sn<l

Prince, but little has been heard on
the question of making her reimburse
tha United States for her part in the
war cost.

Put Customs of Victorious.
Officials, discussing the question Informally.also pointed out that it has

not been oustomary in modern warfarefor the victorious nation to exact
money payments, but rather to compelthe surrender of territory.
This does not mean that in the case

of Germany, however, such indemnitiesmay not be assessed, because such
indemnities afford the only means of
restoring Belgium end Franco Alao
the allied nations did not enter the
war for the purpoae of territorial aggrandisement.

ft alao is to be noted that moneyed
indemnity, rather than a territorial
ma would be more acceptable to Gernegay.The latter, la view of the vast

intlffntamtoallr V
^

DEMANDS TO KNOW
U.S. RUSSIAN POUCY
Senator Johnson Calls on the
State and War Departmentsfor Data.

DISTORTED FACT$ HINTED

Senator Johnson of California, relubllcan,in an address to the Senate
oday demanded a definite statement
>f the American government's policy
oward Russia. He declared a state of
var with the soviet government actuillyexists without a formal declara:ionof hostilities, and, asking a long
lerles of questions, introduced a resoutioncalling upon the State Departner.tfor all documents and informaionregarding the Nation's course In

tussia, and upon the War Department
or a statement of American troops In
tussia and casualties among them.
For the Information of Congress and

:he American people. Senator Johnionsaid he wanted to know whether
t is true that this government never

'eplied to a plea from the Russian
lovtet government to help prevent the
'shameful treaty of Brest," and
whether the assistant secretary of
iiate, speaking for the President, refusedintervention last March, statngthat to Intervene In Siberia
would be doing in the east exactly
vhat the Germans were doing in the
vest."
"Is it true," the senator continued,

'that the Russian soviet government
>ITered through its highest economic
council a program for making Amercathe most favored foreign nation
n trade and commerce, and Involvngthe control by the allies of all
ihose supplies most desired by the
:entral empires?"

Query Concerns Bed Cross.
"Is it true that representatives of

:he American Red Cross remained in
poviet Russia until October, in perfect
safety and reasonable confort even
ifter we had intervened and American
rnnna wo.a fioktlnrv tliA on 1 ri 1 Pru 01

:he soviet government?
"Is it true that the Department of

State has refused to allow the AmercanRed Cross to ship supplies to
tfoscow and Petrograd for the relief
>f the returning Russian war prisinersfrom Germany?
"Is it true that the American ambassadorand the British high comnlsslonerin Russia recommended co>perationwith the soviet government

ihrough the American railroad misiton.that the soviet government Incitedthis co-operation and promised
ontrol of the Siberian railway to be
ilaced in the hands of this mission
ind that these recommendations were
efused by the American government
argely because of misinformation rereivedby the Creel committee, sup>ortedby leaders and representatives
>f the old regime in Russia?
"Is it that refusal of these recomnendationsprevented the evacuation

>f large amounts of munitions and
var sunplies from the western front
hat subsequently were captured by
he Germans in their advance after
he Brest negotiations had failed?

Was Intervention Advocatedf
"Is it true that the British hig.h

jommlssioner, sent to Russia aftet'
he bolshevik! revolution, because of'
lis Kuuwicuna auu CAjJcucnutj in 1110

Russian situation, an official who had
)een seven years in Russia, four
.-ears consul general of his majesty's
jovernment in Moscow, and who
spoke Russian fluently, after four
nonths in Russia, stated over his signaturethat the soviet government
tad co-operated in aiding the allies,
»nd that he believed that intervention.in co-operation with the soviet
rovernment, was feasible, as late as
the nth of May, 1018?
"Is it true that the American governmentso delayed co-operation with

:he Kerensky government's plan to
lupport the morale of the army and
naintain that provisional government
n power as to contribute largely to
the overthrow of Kerensky and the
success of the bolshevik revolution?"
The Senate foreign relations committeeand the State Department, SenatorJohnson said, cannot or have not

answered these questions.

Abhor* All Bolshevism.
Expressing abhorrence of Bolshevismand bolsheviki. Senator Johnson

said;
"I understand full well that the peculiarIntolerance which has been fosteredin the past few months, the

state of mind deliberately cultivated,
which has sought to bully and to terroriseeither mild objectors or seekers
for Information, will look askance at
one so lost as' to ask the facts concerningRussia and our participation
in its affairs. But those of us who are
neither bolsheviki nor in sympathy
with bolshevtsm, of course, would be
unfit to sit here if we feared to pursuea legitimate Inquiry.
"A policy by military Intervention,

supporting one government here and
another there, one faction In one part
and one faction in another, will but encourageevery revolutionary group.
"The extraordinary amount of misinformationgiven to the American

people concerning Russia almost justifiedthe belief that there has been a.
r£.crnlai» a n H pnn«l atari t nrnna o-o nHo nf

misrepresentation," he continued.
"The Creel bureau of public informationhas, apparently, been engaged,
not in developing facts to our people,
but in Justifying a course subsequentlypursued at variance with our
words. Solemnly we promised that
we would not. by hostile invasion, intervene.We did, after Our solemn
promise, just that thing, and then in
the sequence of events, apparently,
the duty devolved upon the Creel bureauto Justify the broken promise.
"As calmly we weigh what has been

transpiring in Austria and Germany,
is we observe the insidious propagandaand the poison of bolshevism
emanating from Russia, which have
gone to the very core of the autoeracy
>f the central empires, can we be satisfiedwith the Creel committee'a laboredefforts to demonstrate that the
oolsheviki are German agents?"

Cites "Strang* Modification."
Referring to what he termed
'strange modification" of armistice
terms tor delaying withdrawal of Ger-.
nan troops from Russia. Senator
lohnson asked:
"Can it be that the German-bribed

jolsheviki, acting in conjunction with
jermany, must be kept in orierby German troops?
"Let In the light on the Russian situationand let our people know the

'acts," he said. "In the days to come
>ur course must be steered safely
:hrough the Scylla of bolshevism and
:he Cnarybdts of reaction. In this
muntry there can be no room
lor bolshevism. It Is the spawn of
>ppression, poverty and hunger. The
iporadlc rantlngs of an occasional inernatlonalagitator will find no responseIn free America."

NO PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
IN RADIO CONTROL BILL

Government ownership of nil public
jttlittes is not involved in the administrationbill for permanent governmentcontrol of all radio communication.through acquisition by the Navy
Department of all shore wireless statlons.Secretary Daniels told the
House merchant marine committee tolayin beginning hearings on the
measure.
"I hope the bill will not be confound>dwith a proposition for general governmentownership of public utilities,"declared the Secretary. "Radio
jommunicatlon stands apart, because
the '^'<sssst"lt'MMhdi .aal-lfesale thing ts that only one ooaeern
ihP.uJd SPntrol and dWh »* "

QUESTIONS ACTION
IN LIQUOR CASE

' 1 " *

Mr. Pugh Objects to Witness
Being Brought in After Defendant

Pleads.

COURT OVERRULES HIM

That the government Is casting suspicionupon persons arrested for bring-
ing whisky within five miles at a militarycamp hy sending for witnesses after
the defendants have testified that they
brought the liquor for their own use

was charged by former Judge James
Xj. Pugh in arguing one of the raid
cases in Police Court today.

Florence Colbert, colored, who was

taken from a Baltimore electric car

with twelve quarts of whisky last
week, told the court that three were

for herself, six for her brother and
the other three for a friend of the
brother. The brother and the friend
gave the same testimony.
At this point Assistant District AttorneyRalph Given asked that the

court hold the esse open until a policemanarrived with another witness for
whom he had sent to throw more light
on the case. Mr. Pugh objected on the
ground that this procedure was not
followed in any other cases in Police
Court.

Mr. Given Gives Beason.
Mr. Given explained that the governmenthas no way of learning what

the defense of the accused will be
until the trial Is begun, and that,
consequently, he cannot have witnessesthere beforehand in all cases.

Judge McMahon adjourned court for
lunch recess and announced that he
would hear the government's witness
this afternoon. Judge Hardison, who
has put In three strenuous days attemptingto dispose of liquor cases,
was at home today, threatened with
influenza.
Practically all of the cases tried

thus far have involved in the neighborhoodof twelve quarts. The governmentis ready this afternoon to
try a number of cases involving six
quarts. The cases are being segregatedonly for the court's convenience,and not because any amount
has been set which may be brought
into the city unquestioned by the
police. '

Acquitted in Zone Law Case.
Paul Puller, colored, was acquitted

of the charge of violating the zone
law yesterday when he offered testimonythat he was bringing eight
quarts of whisky from Baltimore to
celebrate his father's birthday, December26, and also to welcome home
his brother from the Army. Attorney
Robert I. Miller represented Puller.
The court also dismissed the charge

against Sandy Humphries, colored,
who told the fudge that he bought
eight quarts of whisky at one time
because he had heard "a lot of talk
about the whole United States going
dry."

Six other negroes, whose explana,»iu. V. . .
HWMO U1U HWl. 0»H81J tUC UUUI I, WCIC
found guilty and given thirty days.
Thus far only one white man has

been tried. At present only those coloredmen and women who could not
«i. ii ..m+mmm, .
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secure release on ball are being being
given, hearings. uThere are Several white person*
among.those out on bail. Their cases
will come up next week.

Bulletin tq Members of Force. .

In an effort to advise prospective
purchasers of Baltimore whisky for
consumption-in this city, of'their, legal
rights,-Maj. Raymond W. Pullman, superintendentof police^ last- night iSr
sued- a -bulletin to the members of Ms
force. Many of those arrested on the
Monday night "boos# special" had set
up a plea of unintentional violation,
because they had been misinformed as
to their rights.
The bulletin reads:
"Somewhat unfortunately for a

number of parsons who desire to
bring intoxicating liquors into the
District of Columbia, there was a recentpublication to the effect that arrftstRa'nulH Via mai1». nnlv whAn mnrp

than six quarts of liquor were brought
in, implying that all persona could
bring in six quarts.
"The district attorney1* office and

the police department have learned
that this erroneous .statement vhas
given many bootleggers the idea that
they could bring in six quarts of
liquor without fear of arrest.. There
was no authority given, from either
the district attorney's office or the
police department for persons to
bring six quarts of liquor, or six drops
of liquor, into the Washington militaryzone unless they could prove
that it is for their personal use in
their own homes. 1 *

"Members of the police department,
therefore, will be exceedingly cautious

| not to give.any one the idea that theyI can bring in any quantity 'of liquor
whatsoever into the District if there
is reason for the authorities to believethat it is brought here in violationof the law.

"It is the view of the district attorneythat every person bringing or
shipping liquor into the District of
Columbia is subject to arrest under
the military dry zone order, and it is
necessary for persons apparently violatingthe order to themselves prove
that it is being brought into the city
for personal, use in their own homes.
This point should be clearly understood,so that persons with a wrong
idea of the law will not be embarrassedby being arrested while carry|ing liquor into the military zone."

It is the opinion of police officials
mat notnirig snort oi malting ine
Reed bone-dry amendment applicable
to the District of Columbia will avoid
the necessity for establishing a bootlegcourt in this city.

Arrests and conviction of many
patrons of the "hooze specials" has
not had the effect of preventing
others from going to Baltimore and
getting supplies of intoxicants. Police
of the ninth precinct yesterday arrestedsixty-nine such persons, a
dozen women being included.
Karly in the afternoon a one-car

"booze special," carrying only about
a dozen passengers, reached 15th and
H streets northeast unannounced.
Absence of the usual squad of policemento greet the returning travelers
resulted in only four arrests.
Another special of Reveral cars

reached the station about 4:30 o'clock.
Not until the train reached the Districtline did the police of the ninth
precinct learn it was on its way

(""apt. James Hartley was calling
roll in the station when he received
word. He hurried a squad of uniformedmen to the "White House station,reaching there just about the
time the special pulled in. Sixtythreecolored persons and one Italian
were arrested.

Industry to Be Freed Quickly.
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., December

12..That the government will withdrawwith all possible speed the limitationswhich had been placed on Industrybecause of the war's necessitieswas asserted by Newton D. Baker,
Secretary of War, in an address yesterdayat a joint session of the AmericanHardware Manufacturers and the
National Hardware Association.
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INFLUENZA CASES I
TAKE A BIG JUMP

244 Reported to Noon Today,
Double That of Like
Period Yesterday.

g
t

Two. hundred ;and forty-four, new <j
cases.of influenza, exactly, double the ii

number; reported yesterday up to ii

noon; were reported to the health de- t'

pattment up to noon today. e

For-, "the- twenty-four-hour period t

ending last night when the health office,dosed there had been nine deaths t
.k- f

from-the aiaea.se, an increase:uv«i«t

previous-twenty-four-hour period ot C
four deaths. h
When The Star report closed yester- v

day ncron therg had been '122 new _

cases -recorded with five deaths, From
noon yesterday to the close of the
health .office last, night there had
been added' to the record 99 new
case* and 4 deaths, making the total
of new cases for the twenty-fourhourperiod eliding last night 221. Up
to and including today's report there
have been for December 1,673 new
cases and 38 deaths from influenza.

Watching Situation Closely.
Health Officer William C. Fowler

said this morning that he is in close
touch with the school authorities
watching the health of the children of
the schools as a barometer of the diseaseand where its spread can be more
easily determined. In the schools he
has found that a large percentage of
the children are absent from their
school duties, but whether these absenteesare due to Illness or are kept
home by their parents, who fear Influenza,it is hard to determine, Dr.
Fowler said.
"Within the next two or three days,"

said Dr. Fowler this morning, "If I
And that the disease is spreading
among the schools I shall recommend
to the District Commissioners the
prompt closing of every school In the
city. However, I do not at this momentsee the necessity of such action.
Should the situation demand, I shall
not only recommend the closing of
the schools, but all places of public
gathering and will personally take
charge or the fight or the health departmentto suppress the Bpread of
the contagion.

Prepares to Pigbt Epidemic.
"Anticipating, in a way, developrrtfrom thfl Influenza, enidemie

contagion. I am mobilizing the forces
of the health department and all outsideauxiliary assistance that so
splendidly aided in the late epidemic,
so as to be in position to take quick
action in stamping out the contagion.
I am watching the situation closely
and. have my Angers on the pulse
of the conditions and will be ready
to throw into action every activity
necessary to battle with the contagionshould the occasion arise. I
have my eye on a commodious buildingthat could be used for an emergencyinAuenza hospital, and can securethe necessary equipment instantly.

"I want to warn the public to avoid
crowds as far as possible and to
practice every sanitary and preventiveprecaution that modern health
rules call for. This is necessary and
would contribute in a large measure
to the Aght against the spread of the
disease and work for the safety of the
public health. Present weather conditionsare favorable for an abatementin the contagion."
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ljustlce done by the publication of
he "important llet of names" put
ito evidence by Mr. Bielaakl from
he liles of a German agent. The
ame of "Prof Eugene Smith of CoimblaUniversity" appeared on the
ist.
The committee set neat Tuesday
»r hearing Samuel Untermyer, who
as requested that he be allowed to
estlfy. Alfred Becker, deputy state
ttorney general of New York, who
onducted an investigation of German
ropaganda there, will testify on
'hursday of next week. Mr. Becker
ras In Washington yesterday and
onferred with MaJ. E. Ijowry-Humes,
i charge of the investigation.

Discuss Influenza Epidemic.
Influenza in its effect upon demand

or charitable relief was the basis of
general discussion last night at a

fleeting: or tne Doara 01 managers i

f the Associated Charities. The j
eeds of a number of families where
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rom disease, leaving widows and
oung children without resources,
cere considered.
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ide of South America.
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SENATE IS IN XLUANDARY

Wants to Know How President in
Absence Can Sign Emergency

Bills Now Pending.

How bills passed by Congress may
be signed by President Wilson during
his absence was the question raised
in tlfe Senatq today by Senator Weeks
of Massachusetts, republican. t
He said emergency bills are {tending

on which Immediate action Is being
urged. Ho asked Minority Leader
Lodge to suggest, from his experience,
some expedient to meet the situation.
Senator Lodge did not respond exceptto state that bills passed by the /

Donoia n.A.11 eanntra »lMa «o* Uoucn
uciicaiv? fvuuiu acquit v .IIIUC IUI uuurv

consideration and vice verm.

Minister Koo Reaches Bordeaux.
PARIS. December 12 (Havas)..Pr.

Wellington Koo. Chinese minister to
the United States and a representative
of his country to the peace congress,
has arrived at Bordeaux.
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